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LAL (Orsay, France), and DESY (Hamburg, FRG) 

presented by J. BUON (LAL, Orsay) 

Abstract : 

The Final Focus Test Bram, to be constructed at SLAC, 
will focus a 50 Gel’ electron beam to a 1 x .06 Jim2 spot size. 
The line optics, the magnets, their ali 
and the instrumentation are describe g 

nment and stabilization, 

1. Introduction 

A final Focus Test Beam (FFTB) will be consiructcd at 
SLAC bv a largr international collaboration[‘l. It is a )rotO- 
type of final focus for future electron-positron linear co1 Iders. t, 
It aims to test concepts and hardware to realize submicronic 
s mt sizes. Contrary to the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC), 
t II e FFTB involves one beam line only and no intrractiolls at 
a crossing point. 

In the FFTB line, a 50 GrV rlectron beam of the SLC’ t;‘Iz 
will be delna 
1 micron by f? 

lifird autl focussed. Thp final goal is to obtam i\ 
0 nm rms spot size at the focus. in an u~~coul)letl 

mode of the damping ring operation. 

Table I 
those of the 

ives the FFTB beam parnmc+ers compared to 
!ft. C beam and ttr those foreseen for a Next Linr>ar 

Collider (NLC). 

PARAMETER NLC s IX FITH 

BEAM ENERGY : (TeV) (I.5 - 1.0 0.05 0.05 

VEITIJCAL Ehfl’I”I’AKI‘C : , cy (m-w) 3 x IV” 3 x 10-s 3 x I 0 - 5 

FOCUSIKG : & (/rm) 100 7000 100 

BEAM IIEIGHT oy (nm) 3-5 2000 GO 

ASPECT RATIO : 100 200 1 15 

BUNCH LENGTH : o&m) 50 too 500 500 

BANDWIDTH : Sp/p(%) * 0.3 * 0.3 i 0.3 

BUNCH POPULATION (IO”‘) l-2 3-5 1-2 

Table 1 : Beam poramet~rs af the focus of NLC, SLC arid FFTB 
finalfocus systrrns. 

In a uncouplrd mode of operation? a 3 x lo-’ radm invari- 
ant vertical emittance has bern experimentally obtained at the 
exit of the damping ring. But the emittance was degraded in 
the rest of the linac up to 1 x low5 rad.m at the end. Detailed 
studies of beam trajectories in the linac have lead to recent 
improvements in the alignement of the elements of the linac. 
Further emittance studies will soon be made using uncoupled 
beams in the linac. It is expected that our goal of 3. x lo-” 
rad.m will be achieved with low intensity beams (1. x 10” par- 
ticles). 

The final design of the FFTB line is mlderway as well as 
the site pre 
shutdown. P 

aration. Shielding will be installed durmg the next 
t ~111 allow construction work along the lme during 

SLC nlns. 

The FFTB malnets will be fabricated in 1991 and installed 
in 1992. The first g . earn m the line is expected in the second 
part of 1992. 

In section 2., the principles of the optical design are given 
as well as the sensitivity to errors and the tuning strategies. 

In section J:,,the magnet design and present ideas for their 
mechanical stablheation and alignment are briefly reported. 

Finally. the illstrulncritatioil of the FFTB line is considcr4 
in section 4. 

2. Optical design and tuning of thr: FF’l‘B liue 

The FFTB lint will 1~ installc*tl str;+ight ;thc~d at tllr rsntl 
of t tic SLAC lirlnc and will rxtcud along a leugth of 170 ui 
ahout. 

The, optics of the lines follolvs an initial &sign by Ii. Oi&[‘l 

The beam first eut,c-rs a &matching section. It is follow4 
by two sections of chromatic correction, one to correct the hor- 
izontal plane, the other the vertical plane. In each onr the 
correction is achieved by using two 7 mrad horizontal hendings 
and two scxtupoles. The two sextupoles are 180 dcg apart 1x1 
betat,ron phase to cancel their eomctric aberrat,ions. A final 
transformer using a strong qua f rupolc doublet at the end will 
focus t,he beam 40 cm clownstrcam of the exit fact of the fillal 
quadrupole. Fi 1 shows the variation of the beam envcloppe 
functions and t wz dq>crsion along the FFTB linr. F 
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Frg 1 : The honrostai flz, writcal J;j,, beam enwloppr funrtms and 
the honiotdal drsperston qz along ihe FFTB hnr, lhal is schenmltcally 

drawn below the hortrontal azts. The values correspond lo the opttcal destgn 
FFTB70D with 0: = 9.0 mm and 0; = 0.1 mm at the focus. 
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At. the focus the dispersion vanishes and the ,/-functions 
are lowered to 3 mm horizontally and 0.1 mm vertically to 
obtain the designed dimensions. By varyin the couplin in the 
damping rings and the vertical focusing ?f t B ! le final trans ormer, 
the vertical rms dimension can be varied from 1 micron (i.e. 
round beam) to 60 nm (i.e. flat beam with an aspect ratio of 
IS), keeping the horizontal 1 micron rms dimension constant. 
Third order aberrations would prevent reduction of the vcrt,ic;il 
dimension by a further decrease of the vertical &function. 

hlagnct errors iml)ly spot displacement and spot size in- 
crease at the focus. To control thr vertical spot motion at a 
level of the order of its vertical size, thp last quadrupoles must 
be controllrd in position at the same level. (see Fig. 2). 

II 
iBi 

Beam d~r~clm 

Fty 2 The wrftcnl d~splarernent 6y, thal leads io 60 nm uerltcal dtsplacc- 
rncnt oj the beam spot ai Ihe focus, (IS funclton of the drsplnwd guadrupol? 
tn the E’FTB hnc. 

A spot size incrc,ase mainly rrsults from two effects : th 
clispcrsion gencrat rd 1,~ quadrupolc misalignments and tlw cow 
pling eneratrd I)r orbit errors in t,he srxtupolcs. Fig.3a F~ow\‘s 
that t 

f .” . 
K mam dlspelslon error at the focus would be due to t,hr 

quaclrupolcs (I>articlllnrly QC5) that are located 7r/2 + 77a j11 
betatron phase apat froul the last and strong quadrri ol(,s iI1 
which thc>ir mi~alignmrnt produces an orbit error. FiK.3 1 ~110~s r 
that tllc, coupling 11: the scxtnpolc~~ would br nlainly;lue to the 
quaclrul)olcs (paI ticularlv QN2) that itl‘? located /7/2 bc~f0W the 
second sc~xtupolr of a piiir. 

It has brcu slio~v~i[~~ that a local corrrrtion using a steering 
algorithm to correct orbit errors in the sextupoles and orbit 
bumps to cornpensat,e dis 
line to the design values o P 

ersion errors would allow tuning the 
the final spot size. The starting point 

of the simlllated tuning procedure was random alignmc,nt errors 
of each magnet : 30/~n rms in vertical, lOO!Lrn in horizontal and 

0.5 xnrad in roll. A 10e3 random focusing error was added to 
~ch quadrupolr. A global correction of thp residual disl)ersion 
and coupling. with a few correc‘tors, ran tune the line a.s well. 

3. Magnets, alignment and stabilization 

The 30 some quadrupoles of the FFTB line are co~wcr~- 
tiollal ma ncats about 0.5 m ion 
fi na ( ou ) c 1s more difficult. 11 lb fi 

and 1 cm half-aperture. The 
o reduce the constraints, the 

last, quadrul)ole is split into : a short (30 cm): large aperture (2 
CL), qriadrul)olo QSl and a long (1.1 m), SlTlidl aperture (1.3 
cmj. quadrupole QCl. The field on their pole tips reaches 14-12 
I\Gauss ;tnd lvill require thr use of Pcrmendur to prevent sc~crt’ 
saturation of t,hr material at the pole tips. Harmonic tolerances 
arc of the order of a few times 10e4 at 70% of full aperture. 
Permanent ma nets are also studird for tile last quadrupole 
donblrt QC2. $X1-QCl. 

hlagnet movers will allow translat,ion of all magnetic lenses 
in both tranverse directions with micron resolution. The last 
three quadrupoles of the final transformer will lie on a sin le 
girder that will he isolated against ground vibrations. Tact 
girder will be supported by three piers poured in the rock. Re- 
cent measurements of pier motion have shown that the site 
should br stabilized against temperat,ure changes. 
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Beam dtreition 
d ~~~~~~-~ 

n 111, , . 

F,g 9 : l’hc ,,ICI-EUFC oJ 0,~ wrticol ri>,s dinlrn.s~rrn ~1 tke focus as Junilm 
of thr qsadr~ipolr ikat, by n 10 ,,I,, ~~rrlrrn/ m~snl~qankv~i, grntmlrs : 

,I) drsper.mn crr’or at III~ fu(us j<w il f 0.4 niornct~tu~~ si,wad 
b,J orhtl PTTOI‘ I’L ,serlupolcs 

In order to reach the ali nmrnt errors. quoted in the turl- 
in simulation 

4 d 
see section 2. . B two solutions are under study : 

elt ler to exten the aligmnent laser beam system used on the 
linac or to install reference wires stretched on both sides of the 
111a &tic lenses. The vertical rrfcrcnce will be provided by a 
hy&ostatic levelling system with micronic resolution. Roll and 
pitch will be measured by inclinometers. 

Vibration frequencies above one hertz will lead to inco- 
hrrcmt jitter of the magnetic lenses. Measurements show that 
vibration signal is ne 

fl 
hgible above 50 Hz in the vertical dlrec- 

tion and 100 Hz in t e horizontal one. In the l-50 Hz range 
vibration isolation systems would reduce t,he amplitude below 
50 mn for thP most sensitivr last quadrupoles. 

4. Instrumentation of the FFTB line 

The FFTB line will be instrumrnted with beam position 
monitors (BPM in all quadrupoles. 
ready used in t h e 

They yg~;$i;~~~ 2: 
SLC final focus system. 

corporated in the vacuum chamber wall ri idly locked to each 
uadrupole. It is expected to reduce the 

B 
83 PM offsets to less 

t an 30pm with respect to magnetic uadrupole centres. Wire 
scanners will also be installed along t le line to precisely mea- 1 
sure the profile of the beam spot. 

A beam size monitor at the focal point is essential to 
tune the FFTB line. Conventional methods do not, work for 
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submicromic dimensions. The new method, presently under 
study13t41, is based on the kick given to ions by the space charge 
field of the beam. The ions would be produced by ionization of 
a gas jet at the focus. 

On one hand, heavy Argon ions receive a kick proportional 
to the electric field. The maximum velocity of such ions is pro- 
portional to the maximum field that is inversely proportional 
to the beam dimensions. The time of flight of the ions to reach 
a detector has a minimum value that scales linear1 r with the 
radius of a round beam (see Fig. 4). For a flat xam, this r’ 
quantity is not very sensitive to the beam aspect ratio, and 
will mainly allow to measure the horizontal dimension. 

0 1 2 3 4 up 

Ftg.4 : The itrnr oJJkght of .4rf ZL),LS, jm n 6 cm path from fhc bmni to 
the dc+(.tor, os.functm of thr r.rra s. hoimniul dmrustoi; ir; and oJbtnm 
aspecf rat20 H. 

On the other hand, light Helium ions are trapped and OS- 
cillatc in the space charge field. In the cast of a flat horizontal 
beam, the ions mainly oscillate in the horizontal plane. After 

F 
assage of the beam they arc emitted wit,11 an angular distx-i- 
utlon peaked along the horizont,al transverse axis. The braaln 

aspect ratio can be derived from the anisot~rop~~ of t,ll<s anguliit 
distribution (Fig. 5). 

0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 ‘Jp.) 

Fzg.5 : The angular anzsotmpy Q,,2 of en&fed tons vs. the r.m s. vrrtrcai 
dimenston (rz wtth a constant r‘.m.s hortzontal dmenslon (I, = 1 /L~I, 

O,12 IS the angfe ihal dzwdes (0, T/Z) in SILO ~9ualfy populated intcmais 
(b’l,z = 77/4 for an isoiroprc dzsirzbution) 

A beam size monitor based on this method would consist 
of a as jet pulsed successively with Argon and Helium and an 
ion etector. The measurement of the angular distributio]L and f 
of the time of flight will give the two beam dimensions. 
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